Our Home Town • September 2021
Register for classes at cedarhills.org/recreation using
Rec1.com.
Questions? Call 801-785-9668, ext. 302.

Our Home Town

Welcome Natalie Proctor as the New Rec Coordinator

Newsletter • September 2021

Natalie has lived in Cedar Hills for over 10 years. She is married
with three kids who play sports through the different Cedar Hills
Recreation programs and love it. So, working for the Recreation Department just made sense! Her schedule in-office will be MondayThursday from 9:30-3:30. We are excited to have her here and grateful for her to be a part of the Cedar Hills Recreation Department!

Foundational Engineering: Machines and Contraptions

Does your little learner love to tinker and create new things, or are
they the kind of learner who likes to break things apart to see
what’s inside? If so, they’re going to love Snapology’s Foundational Engineering: Machines and Contraptions program! This
program gives your student the tools they need to understand mechanical movement and the importance of simple machines. They
will see these moving parts up-close as they follow instructions to
build various machines and contraptions, then use the models to
develop new design ideas, test out physics concepts, and even play games with
their partners and classmates. Whether they are the creative-constructive type or
prefer the inquisitive-deconstructive way of learning, this program is sure to spark
their engineering interests!
Cost: $75
Age: 5-8

Developing Engineers: Mechanical Masterminds

Is your student inquisitive, a problem-solver, a big-thinker, a tinkerer, a puzzler, a
LEGO® lover, or a budding engineer? If so, they’re the perfect fit for Snapology’s
Developing Engineers: Mechanical Masterminds program! This program gives
your student the tools they need to understand mechanical movement through the
foundations of simple machines, physics, and engineering design. They will see
moving parts up-close as they follow instructions to build various machines, then
use the models to develop new design ideas, and test out physics concepts. Whether
they are the creative-constructive type or prefer the inquisitive-deconstructive way
of learning, this program is sure to spark their interests!

HIGH Fitness

HIGH Fitness® takes old-school aerobics to the next level by
combining simple, modern fitness techniques such as HIIT
training, plyometrics, and intervals of strength and cardio with
music you know and love. Shake off the quarantine blues with
HIGH Fitness!
When:
Wednesdays at 6:00 am
Saturdays at 7:00 am
Cost: $5/class, or punch passes can be purchased at a discount. Your first class is always free.

Autumn seemed to arrive suddenly that year.
The morning of the first September was crisp and golden as an apple.

801-785-9668
www.cedarhills.org
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Upcoming Meetings
City Council
Work Session

Sept 14
@ 6pm

City Council
Meeting

Sept 14
@ 7pm

Planning
Commission

Sept 28
@ 6pm

City Phone Numbers
Dial 801-785-9668 & ext:
Front Desk 100
Building Department 200
Business Licensing 504
City Recorder/Passports 503
Pro Shop 600, 603
Public Works 200
Recreation 302 or 603
Utility Billing 400
Vista Room 300
Zoning/Code Enforcement 500

Other Phone Numbers
(801)

Police/Animal Control 7633020
Cedar Hills Golf Club 796-1705
AF Police 763-3020

This is an important safety reminder to parents when in route, walking or driving to or from
Cedar Ridge and Deerfield Elementary Schools. Parents play an important role in their
child’s safety and should remind children of the following: (1) For safe passage, both children and parents should only cross street in the crosswalk with the crossing guard.
(2) Children should never walk around vehicles or cross a street
outside of a cross walk area. Please also inform your children to
never cross at the round-a-bout crosswalks.
A reminder to parents: (1) When driving children to and from
school it is illegal to block Cedar Hills Dr., station a vehicle in
a round-a-bout, park in a restricted area along Harvey Blvd.,
or to impede traffic in any way. (2) Round-a-bouts should never
be used to station a vehicle while waiting to pick up a child, as it
obstructs traffic flow and creates a hazard for other vehicles. Police will be in the area to issue citations for those individuals impeding traffic or station a vehicle in a restricted areas.

Stage 1 Fire Restrictions are Still in Effect

These restrictions are still in effect for all areas within the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National
Forest. Restrictions are necessary to reduce the risk of human-caused wildfires during current
drought and severe fire weather conditions. Complete order and map can be found on our
website. The following are prohibited until further notice:
•
Campfires, unless within a designated recreation Forest Service site equipped with an
established fire ring or grill.
•
Charcoal briquettes, unless used in established grills within a Forest Service designated
recreation site.
•
Smoking, except within an enclosed vehicle or building, or while stopped in an area at
least three feet in diameter that is barren or clear of all flammable materials.

American Fork Fire Station Open House

On Wednesday, October 13th from 6:00 pm—8:00 pm, the
American Fork Fire and Rescue will be opening up their
doors once again for their annual Open House! Come enjoy games, hot dogs, a full tour of the station and vehicles,
and so much more.

Emergency After Hours
801-420-2243

City of Cedar Hills
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Mayor’s Message

maintain a safe, friendly and thriving community. Our city staff, offiThe city is going to be putting out a resident sur- cials and the wonderful American
vey and we need your feedback! We conduct
Fork Police Department and Amerthese surveys about every two years to gauge the ican Fork Fire and Rescue are dedneeds of the community and see where we are
icated to our safety, protection, and
doing well and where we can imwell-being. Finally,
prove. Some of the things that I
our amazing teachMayor
found interesting on our most reers who dedicate so Denise Andersen
cent survey (2019) was the most
much of their lives
significant reasons for living in
to educating our children deserve
Cedar Hills:
our praise and thanks. These are
1. Low Crime Rate
some of the reasons why Cedar
2. High Quality of Life
Hills is a great place to live. We
3. Family-Friendly Community
want to make sure that your voice
4. Good Schools
is heard through the survey, to help
We are truly blessed to live in such
us keep on track and adjust where
a great city, and I can attribute most of the success necessary. Let’s keep BUILDING COMMUNITY
to our great residents who work hard to help
together.
STORM WATER TIP OF THE MONTH
Properly Dispose of Travel Trailer Waste

Winterizing Pressurized Irrigation

It’s that time of year again; when the pressurized irrigaWhat do you do when it’s time to dump your travel trailer tion is to be winterized. Due to the drought conditions, we
be turning off the pressurized irrigation on October
waste? Remember that sewage dumped on the ground or will
st
in the storm drain is a danger to public and environmental 1 this year and there will no longer be water until Spring.
The city asks that you leave your individual, pressurized
health, and pollutes our waterways.
Make sure to end your trip with a visit to a dump station! irrigation shut-off valve in the OPEN position to allow for
Visit www.rvdumps.com for a list of dumps by state and proper drainage of the system. Each irrigation system
must be completely drained to prevent damage to the sysmajor interstates.
tem's components caused by frozen water inside the pipes
Door-to-Door Solicitors
and valves. Prior to the system being energized in the
Help keep our neighborhoods safe.
Spring, you will need to “close” your individual shut-off
If a solicitor comes to the door or
valve. If your sprinkler system is still in service after Ocapproaches you on your property,
tober 10th, please notify the City. The City will provide an
ask to see their city-issued photo
investigation for a possible cross connection.
badge. If they cannot produce it,
instruct them to go to the city office to obtain a license, or License Your Pooch!
ask them to leave the city. If you wish to report violations To obtain a Utah County Animal License, your pet must
or nuisances, please contact the American Fork Police at be at least four (4) months of age with a current rabies
801-763-3020. Call 911 if you are threatened or if the so- vaccination. You are required to license your pet within
licitor becomes aggressive. After the solicitor leaves your thirty (30) days of acquiring the new animal, or moving
property, you may call the police and ask for an officer to into Utah County. Utah State Law and Utah County Ordicome to the area to make contact with the illegal solicitor. nance require that EVERY dog over six (6) months of age
must have a current rabies vaccination and animal license.
Fall Residential Burn Permit Information
It is mandatory that a license and raUtah is still under heavy fire restrictions due to drought;
therefore, the Utah County Fire Marshals have decided to bies tag be attached to your pet’s collar
cancel burn permits for this year. In short, open burning at all times. Animal licenses may be
will not be allowed and all permit applications will be de- purchased online at northutahvalleyanimalshelter.org/licensing/
nied until further notice.
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Passport Services

Looking to get a passport
soon? The City of Cedar Hills
is an approved Passport Application Acceptance Facility.
The following services are
offered: Adult First-Time Applicants, Minor Applicants, photos, and assistance with renewals. Routine Service: May take up to 18 weeks from the day an application is submitted to the day a new passport is received.
The 18-week timeframe includes up to 12 weeks for processing and up to 6 weeks for mailing times on the front
and back end. Our office will be accepting passport applications on an appointment only basis. Appointments can
be made by calling (801)785-9668 ext. 100.

Council Corner with Brian Miller
I have had the pleasure of serving on the
city council for several years now. Along
the way, I have gotten to know each of the
council members, learning that each one of
them is respectful, open-minded, willing to
listen, and a reasonable pragmatist. Most
issues are brought before the council when no public input has been given. The agenda and the city council packet to information is posted on cedarhills.org the week prior to the meeting. As a council, we strive to make the best
decisions but don't always get it right. I encourage you to
voice your input by either emailing the council or making
a public comment at a meeting.
Rest assured that nothing the council does is set in stone
or is unwilling to reconsider. Even if an ordinance is
passed, we will always consider new information or different perspectives. I also encourage you to give your input to the Planning Commission, which generally meets
the last Tuesday of each month. The Planning Commission addresses zoning issues and land use, much of which
does not appear on the city council agenda. The best way
the city and its government can represent you, is to hear
your voice.

Holiday Office Closure and
Trash Pickup Delay
The city office will be closed on Monday,
September 6th for the Labor Day holiday. Trash
pickup will be delayed by one day that week.
(Thursday pickup on Friday, Friday to Saturday)

TALK SHOP WITH A COP

It has been said that “tomorrow is never promised to
anyone.” Life gets busy, and it can cause us to get caught
up in the day-to-day events of life and lose sight of what is
really important.
Our community has experienced several incidents lately
where children have passed away from accidental and/or
natural causes. These cases are always heartbreaking and
leave a long-lasting impact on those involved. As police
officers, we are called to investigate these incidents on a
regular, almost daily basis. While it can become a routine
part of the job, it still can take a toll. In the case of accidents or cases involving criminal activity that result in a
death, these cases often leave a long line of people whose
lives will be forever changed. This can include the victim,
the victim’s family, and even the suspect who has committed the offense.
Life is unpredictable, and these incidents occur in a
fraction of a second. Take the time to enjoy the important
parts of life and those aspects that have lasting value. As
you interact with family, coworkers, or even people you
just encounter in passing, consider how you would feel if
your last encounter was the last interaction you had. What
would be the last thing you would say to a family member
as they left home if you knew that was the last time you
would have the opportunity to talk to them? While we all
have struggles, challenges, and bad days, take a few moments to consider what is really important. Try to see the
individual you are upset or frustrated with as having their
own challenges and struggles which are usually hidden
below the surface. We rise by lifting others. By helping
others, you and the other party will both feel better. To
quote the principles of the Arbinger Institute, “Try to see
people as people with their own struggles, needs, and challenges”.
You are encouraged to contact the police department if
you have any questions. E-mails may be sent to
policetalkshop@americanfork.gov or
alunt@americanfork.gov. Depending on the number and
type of questions received, your question may be answered
via the city newsletter, e-mail, or phone call.
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